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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, : 
Plaintiff/Appellee, : 
Case No. 20010083-CA 
v. : 
MARK ISAAC SNARR, : Priority No. 2 
Defendant/Appellant. : 
BRIEF OF APPELLEE 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from convictions for burglary and assault. This Court has 
jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-3(2)(e) (Supp. 2001). 
ISSUE ON APPEAL AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Was evidence that defendant, while in the victim's home, threw a beer can 
at the victim and lunged at him while repeatedly shouting racial slurs and 
threatening to hang the victim and to kick his "ass" sufficient to support his 
convictions for assault and burglary? 
This Court "will reverse a jury verdict only when, after viewing the evidence and 
all inferences drawn therefrom in a light most favorable to the verdict, [it] find[s] that 'the 
evidence to support the verdict was completely lacking or was so slight and unconvincing 
as to make the verdict plainly unreasonable and unjust.'" State v. Heaps, 2000 UT 5, 
f 19, 999 P.2d 565 (quoting Child v. Gonda, 972 P.2d 425,433 (Utah 1998)). 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, AND RULES 
The following statutory provisions are relevant to this appeal: 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-5-102 (1999) - Assault 
(1) Assault is: 
(a) an attempt, with unlawful force or violence, to do bodily 
injury to another; 
(b) a threat, accompanied by a show of immediate force or 
violence, to do bodily injury to another; or 
(c) an act, committed with unlawful force or violence, that causes 
or creates a substantial risk of bodily injury to another. 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-202 (1999) - Burglary 
(1) A person is guilty of burglary if he enters or remains unlawfully in a 
building or any portion of a building with intent to commit a felony 
or theft or commit an assault on any person. 
(2) Burglary is a felony of the third degree unless it was committed in a 
dwelling, in which event it is a felony of the second degree. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
On June 22, 2000, defendant was charged with one count of burglary of a 
dwelling, a second degree felony (R. 1). On August 22, 2000, he was charged with one 
count of assault with a hate crime enhancement, a third degree felony (R. 13-14). 
After a one day trial and deliberations the next morning, a jury found defendant 
guilty on both counts (R. 93, 98-100). Defendant was sentenced to concurrent terms of 
one-to-fifteen years on the burglary count and up to five years on the assault count (R. 98-
100). He was ordered to pay $1,330 in restitution (R. 106-07). 
Defendant timely appealed (R. 103). 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS1 
At approximately 1:00 a.m. on March 12, 2000, defendant, a member of the Aryan 
Nation, entered the home of Roderick Lamont Fleming, a black man, and began calling 
him a nigger (R. 117:68, 87, 92-93, 111). Despite repeatedly being told to leave by the 
home's white owner, defendant continued to threaten Roderick, throwing a beer can at 
him, lunging at him, and yelling, "You fucking nigger, I'm going to beat your ass; I'm 
going to hang you" (R. 117:68-70, 92-94, 96, 97, 114, 129). 
On March 12, Roderick lived with three other men, Will Billheiser, Matthew 
Davidson, and Dru Guy Terry, in a home that Terry owned in Washington Terrace, Utah 
(R. 117:64). Roderick was an African-American (R. 117:64). Matthew was interested in 
the Aryan Nation and sported a swastika tattoo (R. 117:89, 92). 
At about 1:00 a.m., on March 12, defendant and a friend, Keith Zimmer, a 
skinhead, knocked on Terry's door, having been invited by Matthew to come over and 
talk (R. 117:66, 87). Matthew had told Roderick that men from the Aryan Nation might 
be coming over to see him (R. 117: 88-89). Roderick told him, "as long as they're cool 
with me, I'm cool with them" (R. 117:90). 
When defendant and Keith arrived, Will answered the door (R. 117:90). He 
invited the men in, let defendant's girlfriend use the bathroom, and then went downstairs 
1
 Facts are given in the light most favorable to the jury's verdict. State v. Heaps, 
2000 UT 5, f 19, 999 P.2d 565 (quoting Child v. Gonda, 972 P.2d 425, 433 (Utah 1998)). 
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to retrieve Matthew (R. 117:90, 119). Roderick was in the front room on the couch 
reading the newspaper and listening to rap music (R. 117:87). Defendant and Keith 
commented that the music was "jungle music," and Keith complained, "we got to listen to 
this shit?" (R. 117:90, 111). 
When Matthew arrived from downstairs, he, defendant, and Keith went back 
outside and talked on the porch (R. 117:91, 110). In the meantime, Dru, who had been 
watching a movie downstairs, wandered upstairs to the refrigerator and began observing 
what was going on (R. 117:66). Roderick went downstairs to grab some cd's and then 
returned to the front room (R. 117:91). 
After a few minutes, Matthew, defendant, and Keith re-entered the house (R. 
117:92). Defendant approached Roderick and asked him if he had seen Matthew's 
swastika tattoo (R. 117:92). Roderick explained that he'd seen it (R. 117:92). He then 
tried to ignore defendant as defendant kept telling him, "well, you need to respect it," 
"[y]ou fucking idiot, you need to respect this tattoo" (R. 117:93). Roderick finally said, 
"I don't respect tattoos, I respect people," and then told defendant to "fuck off (R. 
117:93). 
In the meantime, Dru, seeing that there would be a problem, asked and then 
screamed at defendant and Keith to leave (R. 117:68-70, 97, 114). Instead, defendant and 
Keith continued to threaten Roderick. At one point, defendant lunged at Roderick as he 
said, "You fucking nigger, I'm going to beat your ass; I'm going to hang you" (R. 
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117:93). When Matthew got in defendant's way, defendant threw a beer can so hard at 
Roderick's face that, when it hit the window after Roderick dodged it, it broke the 
wooden blinds (R. 117:72, 93). Keith then said, "I'm going to fucking beat your ass, 
nigger," and grabbed Roderick's shirt (R. 117:94). Out of defense, Roderick grabbed 
Keith's neck (R. 117:94). 
By then, Dru had told defendant and Keith to leave some five times (R. 117:80). 
Finally, he called the police (R. 117:69-70, 78). Then, Dru, Roderick, Will, and Matthew 
tried to push defendant and Keith out of the house (R. 117:73). As they did, defendant 
and Keith continued their threats, yelling, "You're dead, you're fucking dead nigger" at 
Roderick and calling the three others, who were white, crackers and race traders (R. 117: 
68, 73, 74, 76, 97). Although the roommates succeeded in pushing the two out, defendant 
and Keith pushed the door back open once more before fleeing (R. 117:98, 114). 
When the police arrived a few minutes later, Dru's living room was "in shambles" 
(R. 117:127). Plants were knocked over, blinds were broken, a stereo and speakers were 
tipped over, and beer was splattered on the ceiling, carpet, and windowsill (R. 117:99, 
127). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Evidence that defendant approached Roderick with racial slurs, threw a beer can at 
him, lunged at him, and threatened to hang him and beat his ass was sufficient to support 
defendant's assault and burglary convictions. 
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ARGUMENT 
EVIDENCE THAT DEFENDANT THREW A BEER CAN AT 
RODERICK AND LUNGED AT HIM WHILE REPEATEDLY 
SHOUTING RACIAL SLURS AND THREATENING TO HANG 
RODERICK AND TO BEAT HIS "ASS" SUPPORTS DEFENDANT'S 
CONVICTIONS. 
Defendant claims that "[t]o convict the Defendant of... assault," the jury had to 
find "that the Defendant, in fact, threw the beer can at Rodrique [sic] Fleming" on March 
12, 2000. Aplt. Br. at 8. Defendant then claims that the jury could not make such a 
finding because "[t]he evidence presented . . . merely showed that a beer can was thrown 
in the house" and "[t]here was no evidence presented . . . that the Defendant threw the 
beer can into the residence." Aplt. Br. at 8. Finally, defendant claims that, "[w]here the 
evidence . . . was insufficient... to find . . . that the Defendant committed an assault," the 
jury could not by law find defendant guilty of burglary "because the jury could not find 
the Defendant entered or remained unlawfully in the building and with the intent to 
commit an assault by throwing the beer can at Dominique [sic] Fleming." Aplt. Br. at 11. 
A. This Court should refuse to consider defendant's claims where 
he has neither explained the elements of assault nor provided 
any legal authority to support his claim that only the throwing of 
the beer can could constitute assault in this case. 
Under rule 24(a)(9) of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, defendant's brief 
must contain an argument "with citations to the authorities, statutes, and parts of the 
record relied on." Utah R. App. P. 24(a)(9). "Implicitly, rule 24(a)(9) requires not just 
bald citation to authority but development of that authority and reasoned analysis based 
6 
17? <>mas\ 9 o i A 2 d 2 9 9 , 3 0 5 \JJtah 1 9 9 8 ) ; see also State v. 
rrurcnum, ,72 P.2d 960, 966 (Utah 1989); State v. Montoya, 937 P.2d 145, 150 (Uii I 
App 1097). 
I ll. '" court* have consi^Uh^ . . ivsiii.'s. lluil li.,i> i nnl In III 
aiJet(U4l(;ll i < ' * i04-0\ 6/ate v. Yates, 834 P.2d 599, 602 
vulahApp. 1992); see also Mack-, .. i-j'-c/v. 973 P 2d 341, 947-49 (Utah ]Q^V 
"S rn.t i>u o] 6 p,2d 903. 90h i Uah • - ^'rw* v Summerhaysf 927 
P.2d • . , - V 
hallenges the sufficiency of the evidence, to support his assault, 
and thus his burglary, convictions, However, defendant nowhere defines the elements of 
.iNstiilt See Utah Code Ann. fc / < » iOJ! 11'W) (detinue a ,i I M ,m m n I « f J k iu 
provide any legal sti(j(»> 1 IIM h* ii'»pl" i1" claims tk»* iln Mily :V * thai u»uld constitute an 
assai lit in this case was the throwing of the beer can and that an assault must actually take 
place before a person can be convicted of burglary Cf Utah Code Ann § 76-5 -102 
/ J
^ f i n i n g a s sau l tK .>*<«< • I M LM'l 
bin yLii \ n J1, 11,1 aljhi.hud ifu JSSUMI! »«n"i IITY! oir was intended to occur'1); State v. Brooks, 
631 P.2d 878, 881 (Utah 198., , t is the nvem to , ommit [the underlying crime], ind not 
the actual [crime], which is material' u» esidi . .• -* "1 
burglary "may bi1 committed without having co'mmitted the liieit"). 
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Thus, defendant's claims are inadequately briefed, and this Court should refuse to 
reach them. 
B. Because defendant failed to marshal evidence that he threw the 
beer can and that he threatened to hang Roderick and to beat his 
ass, this Court should refuse to consider his insufficiency claims. 
To challenge the sufficiency of the evidence, a defendant "'must first marshal all 
the evidence supporting the jury's verdict and then demonstrate how this evidence, even 
viewed in the most favorable light, is insufficient to support the verdict.'" State v. 
Shepherd, 1999 UT App 305, f 25, 989 P.2d 503 (quoting State v. Strain, 885 P.2d 810, 
819 (Utah App. 1994)); see also State v. Hopkins, 1999 UT 98, f 14. 
Here, defendant not only failed to marshal the following evidence supporting his 
assault conviction, but affirmatively stated its non-existence, see Aplt. Br. at 4, 8: 
Roderick testified that defendant was the one who threw the beer can at him (R. 117:93); 
Roderick testified that defendant made repeated threats to Roderick, such as "You 
fucking nigger, I'm going to beat your ass; I'm going to hang you" (R. 117:93); Roderick 
and Dru testified that defendant and Keith continued to threaten Roderick even as they 
were told to leave (R. 117:73, 93, 97). Roderick testified that defendant at one point 
lunged at Roderick and had to be restrained (R. 117:93); and Roderick and Keith both 
testified that Keith actually grabbed Roderick while these threats were being made (R. 
117:94,112-13). 
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B e c a u s e de lendunt did in H r . i rn his m a r s h a l i n g burden, this Court'should refuse to 
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£m Evidence that defendant repeatedly threatened Roderick's life, 
lunged at Roderick, and threw a beer can at Roderick with such 
force that it broke window blinds is sufficient to support the 
jury's verdicts. 
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, i I committed an act, with unlawful force or violence, that 
created a substantial risk of bodily injury to Roderick 
Fleming. 
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A n n . § 7 6 - 6 - 2 0 J I 1 4>WI (def in ing burglai v I I iii i *< * * - - v 
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conduit1 i If fui I iM.fi, ' ah Code Ann i *V2-202(1999). 
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On appeal, defendant claims that there was insufficient evidence to support his 
assault conviction and thus insufficient evidence to support his burglary conviction based 
on assault. Aplt. Br. at 8, 11. 
However, burglary does not require a completed assault, but only the intent to 
commit an assault. State v. Rudolph, 970 P.2d 1221, 1227 (Utah 1998) (noting that 
burglary was established if "assault occurred or was intended to occur"); State v. Brooks, 
631 P.2d 878, 881 (Utah 1981) ("It is the intent to commit [the underlying crime], and not 
the actual [crime], which is material" to establishing burglary); Duran v. Cook, 788 P.2d 
1038, 1040 (Utah App. 1990) (noting, where theft is underlying crime for burglary, 
burglary "may be committed without having committed the theft"). 
Moreover, the evidence, as properly marshaled, supports the jury's finding that an 
assault did in fact occur. Roderick testified that defendant threw a beer can at him and 
wanted "to knock the living shit out of me with that can" (R. 117:94). In fact, the can 
was thrown with such force that it broke window blinds when it hit them (R. 117:72, 99). 
This evidence supports defendant's conviction under subsections (a), (b), and (c) of the 
assault instruction above. 
In addition, the can was thrown at the same time that defendant was attempting to 
lunge at Roderick and was threatening to hang Roderick and to "beat his ass" (R. 117:93). 
This evidence supports defendant's conviction under subsections (a) and (b) of the assault 
instruction. 
10 
Final!) v lull' In HIII ilHrmiuil iinl In•* I'm ml Ki ilh uTe threatening Roderick, 
Iv'ith jjliiitllv grabbed Roderick's shirt (R. 117:94). This evidence supports defendant's 
conviction as a party to Keith's assault under at least subsections (a) and (b) of the assault 
instruction. 
I I lilt" c \ i d e i l C C M l | i p » t i l * h n l h d e l i in I* IcJ P11 iiinii i1 i i i i | « , l i i i tiKKt i in III i i i i l l i i i n i l i n , 
I iiiis(,ji|iirtill\ defendant's niaims fail. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the State asks this Court to affii m defendant's 
in mi "t. in ii, mi is and "i.tiilencrs. 
ORAL ARGUMENT AND PUBLISHED OPINION NOT REQUESTED 
ause this case presents no complex or novel questions, the State does not 
request that it be set for oral argument or that a published opinion issue. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED j ^ _ October 2001. 
*MRKL.SHURTLE1''F 
Liii Attorney General 
\ :.' u'.i'i i i, iCi-uczkiK 
A^i^Liiil Attorney General 
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